The Westin Las Vegas is a calm sanctuary amidst the bustle of Las Vegas, yet just one block from the famously Las Vegas Strip, offering you easy access to all of the strip's array of options, disease to all tastes, and gambling options. Relax in the comfortably heated, spa-inspired pool on the deck and enjoy the sunshine under cool water mists. This pool is open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The Westin Las Vegas Spa features 16,000 square feet of luxurious spa features including 14 soothing treatment rooms, a sauna, steam room, and comfortable locker room. Choose from spa treatments and services to help you look your best and feel rested. Keep up with your fitness routine during your stay with access to state-of-the-art LifeTime Fitness cardio machines, strength-training equipment, and free-weights. The cardio machines have built-in cable television and some have ProForm® docking stations.

When it's time to play, your kick in the bucket: 14,000 square feet of Fasino Casino with 150 machines and six table games. Visit our diverse and light food at the Lobby Deli. The city famous for having “something for everyone” further the proof to its claim when you visit our website: www.northwestseminars.com or call (800) 222-6927.
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Course Registration
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TUTORIAL IN: USD
MD/DO CRNA/PA RN/Others

Early (pay by 9/1/17)
$650
$750
$100

Regular (pay by 9/25/17)
$650
$750
$100

Daily
$300
$205
$180

PAYMENT METHODS: Payment methods accepted for tuition include Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, cash, or money order in US funds. payable to NWS.

SCHEDULE

Monday, September 11
0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast

1045 Novel Use of Bedside Ultrasound S.Mehta
1145 Aortic Dissection S.Tolaymat
1245 Adjourn

Wednesday, September 13
0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast

1100 Aortic Dissection S.Tolaymat
1245 Adjourn 2.6 Pharmacology

Thursday, September 14
0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast

1045 Contributions on a Combat Subbleal: Lessons Learned in War S.Mehta
1145 The Zacrias: Unique Presentations and Stranger Diagnoses S.Mehta
1245 Adjourn 0.1 Pharmacology Hours

20 CME / 10 CE / 6.7 Pharmacology Hours

Children and non-registered guests are not allowed to attend the lectures.